to see them, they had gone through it, too. They didn't want to leave a. 

Week December 11th near Jonesville. It was very cold, and the snow was on the ground. The sun was shining on the ice. The wind was blowing. The trees were covered with snow. The birds were flying. The children were playing in the snow.

**Thursday, April 15th**

The field was full of the dead. The bodies lay in the snow. The birds were flying. The children were playing in the snow.

**Sunday, April 17th**

Nothing of interest. Monday, April 18th. Very gloomy. Stayed at home all day. Went out late in the evening. The rain was pouring down. The wind was blowing. The trees were swaying.

**Wednesday, April 21st**

The dead are lying in the snow. The bodies lay in the snow. The children were playing in the snow.

**Saturday, April 24th**

The field was full of the dead. The bodies lay in the snow. The children were playing in the snow.
While we were there a number of soldiers came to head quarters. Stock about five 15 minutes. We came home so we set in. The 'Sam' came backed the EXTRA (the first gothic style). If it had been fine how dreadful! but thanks be to Almighty God—It is not complete. Cost of the Rebel—this killed from 35,000 to 40,000. Federal from 15,000 to 20,000. Don't 'Sam' either believe it. These two lovely days Saturday and Sunday. Will bring such awful carnage—all are loved and are down there. Heaven only knows who is killed.

Thursday April 15

The paper full of theFederal Victory. lasted two days. 1st just day we whipped them but on the day they routed us. Gen. Washington killed. Gen. Buell Johnson killed. Gen. Beauregard had an arm, plus of Genl. Chatham, Pardee, Biddulph. Hindman & Ellis all wounded. What if we don't believe all that. Not half of it. I know we whipped them for
they don't make enough fuss for a victory.

Wonders that everybody didn't rise an illumination that's all they have to do - if not obeyed.

put them on the Constantintin.

I went over to the heights after the
city should dangernize of our interest.

He doubt put our ticket in chariots or horse.

on in men - but his "Who rules among
the armies of heaven as among the inhabitants
of earth." Friday. Mr. Davis body has come
through from birth. Say the victory
was complete for the South. Gen. J.
Johnston was killed while gallantly leading
his men on to victory. On all Mason
the strength of his great a General - what an
irreparable loss to our Army. Genl. B.
Johnson was wounded - not killed. Too Harris
slightly wounded - he was acting Genl.
To Govl. Sidney Johnson - Beauregard safe.
All other Gents who were reported dead.
We took Puntini and his brigade prisoners.
A member of their high office killed
and wounded - Genl. Willard like I said.
they don't make enough fell for a victory.

Ravenscawe island, after the battle was over.

They have to do it if not stabbed-

But there is no point to the Tonstantin.

On the 2nd we went to the town after the

Very thickly disguised of our soldiers.

He put forts in the fort to show how

An army, but him. "We made among

The armies of heaven, as among the inhabitants

Fridays, the battle had come

Through from the north. Say the victory

Was complete for the March.

Johnston was killed while gallantly leading

His men on to victory. On all Northerners

The death of our great a general—what an

Inconceivable loss to our army—

Johnson was wounded not killed. Two Harris

Slightly wounded. He was acting the part

To seek Sandy Johnson. Beardless left -

All men, of whom only reported wounded.

We took the Bastion and his brigade. Began

A member of their high official killed

And wounded. Paul Revere. I wrote them.

Thanks them with the time it took to

Write their names. Saturday 12 April

Just one year today the first gun was fired at.

Chanticleer, the beginning of the

August war—and our great trouble.

The men still called glories for at

Our bill very light compared to the bill

We took from 6 to 8000. Ordered 62 cannon

Their guns and everything. Had it not been

For their faithful pamphlets would have

Killed or disrupted or taken the West.

Beau—Nose, Ford and family came over

To mine, got still late time. To talk of our

Noble boys. Blew them that dear circle. I love

Every man of them from the lowest

Private to Bannock and himself. are

Home they all well as we have such

Confidence. Pray the Lord direct and

Strengthen them and give them victory.

Sunday 13th. This side is end we

Did not go to church. On the 1st I went.

Handy Man, women come brought their

Dinner. Paul Revere. In the morning was there.
got to a press. So the wait without one.

Miss Julia Foster has come to. I hope they'll get through safe. Mrs. Harris and Mrs.

Grathlea came up. Out on the steps awhile.

I made two a hot lunch and put him to bed. I read my Bible. Said our prayers.

kept very late (the pavilion were taken

by all night on large guard.

Thursday April 14

I took my work. Went over to Mr. Lough.

Berla. Mr. Irwin has been over there all

week. It was warm and bright. Buck

tory came. Said they were going to arrest

everyone that had anything to do with the

tallamp. the Pig. Indeed, every body who

had aided the Rebellion. They had better build

a wall around the city and take out the

Union Brigs. I think that much safer

than any other way. Berla was making a

beautiful Chinese salad. Afternoon. I began

a little to any dear People. Mr. McDougal is a

hanged man. while Davis's brother was

wounded. She had gone. Lea. Queen would at

insisted that I would stay to tea. I continued

this I intended to make another visit. I,

Jack came in after tea. But there is no

need in the papers. Tonight we came home

5 minutes of midnight. Our gate is is strictly

guarded. About allow anyone to pass after

9.

Wednesday 16th. What a wedding day just

been consider one year. I thought I would

go down to Miss Boston today. But I did not

Jennie South and I went over to see the

play and I left (he is back. After we went
down to Miss Long we went about to tea.

She came on. He rushed in the house

he told a little but was afraid to tell us for

fear of being arrested at the authorities

threatened to imprison. Any one who brought

word of an from our Army. Afternoon

Mary Bell came. Stayed until night. She soon

had to go. I wrote one very much but

I must wait to hear from the next

little at bosuh the 12th. same love

was killed at Richmo. While Davis's brother was

wounded. She has gone. Lea. Queen would at
I give her a pass. So she went without one.

Miss Julia Foster has gone to. I hope they'll get through safe. Miss Tims and Mr. Millen came up. But on the steps a while.

I made some a bit punch and put him to bed. I read my bible and said our prayers.

I slept very little. The cavalry were racing by all night in large squad.

Thursday, April 14, 14.

I took my work, went over to Mrs. Trafton's. Mrs. Trafton had been over them all week. It was warm and bright. Buckerry came and said they were going to arrest everyone that had anything to do with the insurrection. Indeed, everybody who had aided the rebellion they had better build a wall around the city and take out the Union forces. I think that much easier than any other way. Mrs. Trafton was making a beautiful Chinese salad. Afternoon I began a letter to my dear Uncle Will who is a wounded prisoner at Columbus Ohio. Etc.

[...]

I don't know what he is or of the house and now
cannot but feel though I make will have gone to any long home but I pray that he and they may reap their retribution of not on earth in the deep of the lower regions if I am wrong I hope God will forgive me. ...came up this afternoon. No nice news from the South. I am waiting to bed immediately after supper. I am really anxious about his health. I gave him some ...read the 39th Psalm. Friday, 14th Edith first anniversary. This day one year ago I am married to my friend while he was gone to the Bed and I went to meet her that was the last time I met her I hope it will not be very long before we will be permitted to meet again. Treason only knows. Oh Lord in mercy deliver me from the hands of our enemies. This is also the anniversary of this reception. I stand at home all morning in writing to go out in the...
pros not. While life and memory lasted when the came I told him my case for he gave me a scolding - I could not help it Sunday 20th and still the sun shined - no chance to go to church - read my Bible and pray as I am wont to church. This is Easter Sunday - we had such a nice dinner - the first lamb of the season - I have been reading all day - bringing lectures on Daniel - very interesting - the paper one giving it to those regiments that been so ingloriously without firing a gun - call them blacklegs. The Enginmen tonight say there has been a skirmish at Fort Sumter - they will be pulled - regained their position then retired. Island No. 10 was surrendered on the 7th. We are now fortifying Fort Pillow opposite Donelson's the Papas say Toper's army is opposite Fort Pillow on the Arkansas side - I hope not Monday April 12th. This is the fourth day of war - is it for our good or not?
After reading the paper, saving an hour I went out to make any call. Then I went down to see Judge Brown, the District Attorney. He was looking very knit and working on the District Clerk's desk. Then I went down to the Board. Saw Mr. and Mrs. Brown, saw Mr. and Mrs. Perry. Then I went to the Exchange. Saw Mr. and Mrs. Harrington. They said, "Anna, you've been gone too long. I am so sorry." I did not see him. While we were at dinner, the 69th New Jersey came by. They had been on guard at Camp Chase. Very full. Sam. says, "Very sensible when he talks with some of them, they did not want to go any farther into Dixie. We looked through the blinds at them. I saw the old look at the door, then up at every window. I don't know if he saw me. I suppose he taught me read in General."

Read in Genesis: 'And then the earth was.
The Dough is gone, and I went out to the Graveyard, every thing was so beautiful. We saw the grave of our noble Southern soldiers, I know wise men not the only ones who go out to shop a tear of those brave boys back to die from home with no kindness near to hear the last dying words of one dear. Above Zeph in a hospital among Yankees for five weeks, with no woman to aid his wounded, to comfort his gently broken heart. Heaven only knows who of those we love are now in a hospital, but I pray that it may be true that our Southern women can administer to them, as we have anesthetized that even dear to somebody other will make for those who are in the world to aid. We went to our little spot where our ancestors are buried, first time I had been there since April died. While I was sick we came home and stopped at Dr. Smith's law, side streets & c., drank in doing home. Mr. and I went to prayer meeting same home with Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Motte. I forgot to say that there were a number of Yankees seen in our Graveyard. I think it outrageous to feign up our cemetery with such talk; it showed what a hardlin' death is. Thursday 24th night, I was dreaming all off the worst pointable castle bids open a host of them. Tell of course, I hope it is the Messiahs thing bounded. I told my dream at breakfast so it was not to pass understand. Jeff has just brought a note asking Sam and me to come spend the day. I am going to have a rest. Then back my head this morning. After the finished it went to my room to arrange places in front. Just time live. 1st January the night of Ham's Williams party. I went out spent the day with Mr. Craig and then some time came up to dinner. The lady said Bill Summum had come home. It had been arrested but
after break fast went for the Dr. to come see Grandson. He is very sick. When he came the Lord that he had changed so much since he saw him. Oma and I went down gave his medicine put two mustard plasters on him. I received a letter from my dear Uncle Vile the first one I have had since he had been a Prisoner we stayed a home all day. Poor little Grandson died about 2:30 clock. I feel very sorry for this but he is out of all this world of trouble. He was such a fine boy.

After supper the Young & junior came over they were like us. I knew no more. Mr. Loth Bryant has came I hope the side drive those Yankee women out of her house. Saturday, April 26th.

I never heard such as foes as the Sentinels made last night. "Dread! Who comes this?" Friend with the Counter Signal. "Advance and give it." I don't know how many times I heard that last night. This morning it perfectly clear. I saw two clouds - wheedled up.
old fashioned fancy clothes going around as Madame Gaudet. I met the last time I saw her and she looked to see if the Senatorial queen. She looked very much amazed.

While we were standing in the front room two can gentle footing. Our came by stopped at the fence to look at the yard. The old lady said this is a beautiful place--too good for a Rebel. I was not so bad in it. We are compelled to take it all without saying a word. I pray that there is a day of retribution near at hand for our persecution. This a good deal of mending to do today. Saturday is ready always a busy day with me. After dinner I attended our church and came back a long time. The bath had a letter from the cousin H.H. Barron who was as kind to look after the sick as I could. We went away the same day. We met Col. Trott. He had just brought a picture of Beecham from Ghost Town.
August 10-18

Sunday 10th: I forgot to say that yesterday was the 6th day—54 years. The mint is Church, Boston this morning and tonight had a very good sermon from .

Monday: After breakfast, came up after but Mr. Grey wanted me to come down town teach him how to put on Victorian kid. I went there. Mr. Grey asked me, "What the guard was going around our house I flew home. And if you sents coming out one of them had the banner that belonged to the R.B.I. I asked him if he was going to take it away. He said yes and if we didn’t produce the other one the whole family would be sent to the Penitentiary. Said the R.B.I. had disposed themselves and the banner too by joining the Southern army. Said every body by their motion he took the flag away left a guard came back in and told him he would reach the house. Mr. Grey had come in the same time. Dr. Grey him.
there was no flag—be sure there was no flag had it from reliable source and I told "to ask the servants" he got mad since he wanted nothing to do with it anymore. I went into the porch at dawn he came out he met one and ordered one to go take my seat in the hall under that guard of those soldiers and if I did not she would take me to the convent I went and sat the hours of the watch he shouted every chat trusty guard and everything in all the words from Christ and except all things any handle he told me he told me he was sorry he had treated me so he would not have done it for me asked him to make one living "fire the flag" when he came down the told one she did not want one to thank he meant to accept one—get I fell like spitting on his face. I kid took at least or say a word—I hope soon will have a chance to eat to great time he opened a chest full of Grand ma's things it nearly broke my heart to hear of that. Down was so insulted in my life this last year an old man at the 16th Saturday night for 3 at the table roses over the whole of my companions to benefit that and a large amount but he has got more. I had a letter from uncle Will today he hopes to be exchanged soon. The I wrote to him this evening we had all the neighbors come in the morning. Callie went to me to go down to see Ella. We went talk to the lady when I came home found Lissie brittle, son his marina, and brother here. She stayed all night Tuesday 12th yesterday was mary's birthday. I gave him the arm. Then I went down to see Mary's Lumm. His friend had a group of boys. I was among them I bought it through another I did I thought it so good. Uncle sent me a nice bowl of fruit today—Mary & Dan.
Sept. 1 - 5 - 4

"Mustard." Last night we were alarmed by soldiers going by on our street and on fire they are shooting. Thank God, I don't know what a letter from Uncle Will today. I went downtown to the store, then to the store. This evening came home from dinner. Went downtown to see Uncle Will. David came and his brother. We got ready to go downtown. Turned on the fire. I got me a pair of boots. I gave them to my friend. I went to Brand. I took to the Porter field. After tea we went downtown to Boston. The Boston was there. We went Saturday. She went out again this morning but I stayed at home. Had a number of little duties to attend to. I went up to see David a little while. The Yankees have taken Mr. Jennings' house. No news today.

Sunday 1. Pres. Lincolns both went out after that fast - July came exp. wanted to see him. On Sunday of course I'd one. In death. I met for Dr. He won't our campaign to go out home in his widow. We went to church. The streets are all filled with wagons. After the defeat I saw these cars. I got no paper through the morning. Mr. Grand, the 7th made them out of everything. They are facing all the angles. They are saying I hope but will get out of the way. We voted again today. We carried it again to New York. We received the resignation. We took a nap after dinner but it was boring. I could hardly sleep. I get a poor sick Yankee he laid flat and writing the rest to home to fight again.

Sept. 7 - 8 -
Sept 7th-8th

wanted to see Dr. on business of course and one to death. Went for Dr. He wanted our campaign to go out home in his word. Then we went to church the streets are all filled with wagons. I don't have paper to write out on. This day I went to work this morning. I was grand at all the out of every thing all day they are forcing all the rules they be away I hope but I will get out of the way. We voted again today he carried it again to Flat Iron. Becoming the aggressor. I took a nap after dinner but it was so noisy that I could hardly sleep. I went to poor sick Yankee his head fell this morning the rest to come to fight again. took Rockedam is going tonight. Our street has been Rockedam all evening the Jones are going too. Three Yankees held table at Mr. Beagraw at night. and Smith & staff go to night. Monday 8th. All quiet this morning. We went down town bought a great deal. Inwant cloth &c.
Sept 9.

the Yankees went to school and go. Ellen
came over at 6 till dinner time. Luke Thomas
left the command today. Bull started to
the farm this evening. I wrote to Grandpa.
I dropped a pair of pockets to put
my valuables in. After the MSS. Martha
came in. They basted for the 1st ball
Third - Tuesday. 9. We went downtown
again. Delia came over for me to vote up
her hair. They have taken the carousel store
for a commission. You & Jamie gave over
today. Jim Hugh Smith - announced the March.
Pitch the house with rocks - also went
to Mr. Johnson's. We heard today that they
is certainly at Bowling Green. Woodward
captured the Stage. Last night they in
Bill Polk's & Tom Catlin's. It is too good.
I finished my coal hankering today.
I went order to brothor tonight. Made
a stand of grapevine, but I won't till it all
reg'ly's headquarters are in James Worth. Mrs. Pfeifer
house is also suspected. It's all about these
Tent Built still here. There will stay.
Sept 28

Lena is going to have another baby—this one
is just a year old—we went down town—I bought
32 shucks worsted buttons—Lena went down to bath
after tea Miss B was there played cards.

Sunday 28. The dispatch has extracts from Grant
says—The battle has driven the rebels from
Maryland gain a signal victory—Jackson
has induced the women & children from Louisville
he was going to hold it—Lincoln proclaims
was in the Union—giving all the Negroes
1st December—rules families—opposed—this
is signed a special day—the 1st was
Mark 23—Jerusalem Jerusalem then that which
killed the prophets and stoned them which are sent unto
them, now, often would I have gathered thy children
together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under
her wings, and ye would not—Then came
from that evening—Jackson had whipped Theside
John Washington came by day. Yet our boys
are loving—said he had hard work to be Elliston
been there, there has been quite a stir
among them tonight. Look a long nap this
evening.
Monday.

Don’t say军人, said any longer and asked them expecting every moment to hear the cannon. But what! I don’t think they will be gone. I can’t tell. My father must go. I made D. see that my people. They are out of Longstreet came to think, James. Damn was here a long time this evening. She called me the Brigadier. I don’t mind for anyone who has always known me to call one that name. I did not know the lady Brigadier came while she was here. The Confederates over-ran the town some time after and I don’t know it was until they took the Confederate home. Some helped for Mr. Ladd and the others. Good said Mr. Cat. For other minds, had arrived. I didn’t believe it would not believe it. Yarn came back. God of Payne’s staff, come on town, others come not in yet. It was such a hour. My heart went from into once more and am all alone. He taken me in the room. I guess it was. John’s. Robert’s. Inn. Inn, and Young Wharton’s lady’s.

Lan went out. On him but did not find him. He knows not. All love is delightful. We went out and came back with a note from the "he didn’t see that nine days boy had any letter. This morning" he knelt and I was there. All that say it would commence our story. It must tell one think he’s no letter. I could not help crying. I feel like I could not give him up. We but can it be the will of the one. Other boy away from all. Young partisan, clear, Bright. Other seem, to music feel. Him from the deepest recess of my broken heart. I can see, then join them. We know are only help outside of me. We on the Supreme Eon of all things. Letter in Union and continued. Years of God Lord. I sent for him to come up I wanted him to get tea. Bottles of milk. He said a little could get carry that o’clock, he was so comfortable. West. Upon Dad sent his love to them. Don’t know how changed and near, uneventful they are since he left home. 19 months ago.
Nov 9

Saw went out. Saw him but did not find him. The house empty. All lost so delight.

Wednesday 7. Saw went out came back with a note from him. He didn't see that our dear boy was any better. This morning (29) he wrote I was three weeks old that day it would improve any doubt. It must kill one think his no better. I could not help crying I feel like I could not give him up. Oh Lord can it be they will to take our darling boy away from us. Oh mercy. Yarn, please, please please. Now he was full. From the deepest recess of my broken heart I say unto thee, for compassion have shown us and help in time of need upon the Supreme Giver of all things. The in heaven and on earth. Yeas of good Lord, I want for Any to come up. I wanted him to get two bushels of malt. He said a horse could not carry that much. He was so unkind. Unthankful to God and sent his love to them. Did not know how changed and mean, ungrateful

the one time he left home 19 months ago.
Nov 8

I wrote a long letter to Mr. and lady. H. and the man that brought it to them. Troop's lady. He was here today. Her mother sent me so delicious strawberries packed in a box to put them away for use. I pray that he may be spared to eat them.

Saturday 8th One month since the news of the forgotten battle of Chaplin Hall. I have been on my own all morning admitting to little duties. I went down in the kitchen to the servants. They went on their until the house could not have fun in all parts of the house. I got some good food at the hands of the servants. I did not know whether they would all be born all together or not. I had a good cry. I am so miserable any way for her to be so ungrateful.

Ellen Fog and Delia. Broke up were in late this evening. Mrs. Doug and Tom. After tea, I was taken in a wagon train over the river. I was got contrary tonight. Sam gave him a good feeding. It is very cold tonight. James Poll and the Reeves have come from camp, Chase.
Nov 9 14

Sunday

We had church Sunday last night when I got in bed the sun was so hot it burnt my feet. I had to get up. But something around it my father and David went home before we came up. I went to church haven't been before in so long as I came home. In the evening had to hang out at his headquarters until sixteen. As long as I came home. The anxiety of having to leave that I am suffering now is wearing me out. "Eloi Eloi Lamma Sabacthani." I feel it all. I could only hear that my relations Brother was in distress. He be do thankful. Livin went out I called some up. We ate buckwheat, milk, cheese. Buck Berry came which they were here. Mr. Benedict brought me a letter from the 57th blowing sad news. Telling me to prepare ourselves to hear anything. But he came if any critical. It almost broke my poor heart. I hate so much for them. To see one read it...
June 10

She said they had just received a fixture for his leg from Cincinnati, but he was so fatigued from driving it that they had not put it on. He had fluid which weekend him to sometimes...is very tiresome, than quite cheerful. But she did. I must rest until I for the best. I submit humbly to the will of God. I feel like it would kill me—sure to win him again. Great God Almighty—let this cup pass from me. May it be the will to return any blessing Calvin to me again. I have seen what so much expecting so much—en fact I felt that if he was alive when Dr. He reached him the most live. George has a cataract on his eye will have an operation performed. I am very sorry for him, he has been so faithful. I've made them all much more. But thinks there's nobody like Dr.ถนน. Mrs. Pitcher brought the letter.

Thursday 10. I took Jenny to express one to every today. But Jenny tough came in Indianapolis. She came to see me. She said she promised to come. She said Dr.ถนน had not given.
He has eaten tomatoes today and enjoyed them. I wish I could see people help he liked it too. But he is going to have cold.

He layed on the bed to do something for him. When he is suffering it. Please do something for him. It makes me give one something to take care of. For heaven sake give me something.

I want you as something for one. Please send one or the other or back any poor. For anything to ease one.

Saturday, 17th I have not written on my own since Wednesday. My precious brother has been very low since Wednesday night. We are all heart broken, heart broken. He has said some sweet things to me. During the last few days he has called for me many times. He said God bless you and good night - Friday 14th. After a few nights might the begged for me the thing he might die in peace. Kicked us good life. As he expected to sleep his life out that was 20 minutes past 9 o'clock. I was up for three nights last night I layed on the bed to him a long time. I told him to go to the store get want. After a while the said: "Can come an talk to you place" I layed there by him for some. In my reading brother and then you are to one heart. I told him: "Little come field one" Several times today he told him he could not live this thought he asked what time it was at the house. I told him, "Have I found that long and I am doing now. I am gone from one, spreading around."

And if I could write as I feel but bad as one but my own sad heart know it anyway. We are only waiting. I asked what we would do with him when we were going home. I told him we would take him and would never go leave him. He said they won't let you - he put his arm around my neck. Today said "This nose like poor God's almost gone" He smiles to nothing.
Sunday, February 17, 1863

Once I last wrote in my journal—
we have been left desolate—It is with
my face on my hands, and my hand
shrieked to the sky! that I have to write.
the sad, sad part—that had broken our
hearts—my precious Brother is dead!
Can it be true? I ask of the all-
wise God—that our tears could recall
him, and our prayers give him life?
His mind and High Divine Spirit took
its flight to the arms of Heav'n Sunday
(18-January) at 4 o'clock. Nothing else
can be said of him than he died
gloriously, but what is this to both
forward to? What a wilderness will
lie to those long, long days to us, and what is this—nothing
but devastation—Oh, they have killed
my only Brother—our dear Golden hair.
I feel like I must die too, if it
had been the Lord will to take
such worthless one instead of the light
of our home.
Saturday night

I left off Saturday morning as we left up North. Back during the latter part of the night I was up alone to talk to me mistakenly for a while—I know he must have said "Dellie" a hundred times. Once he said "Dellie" that was the last time. I am going to go quick. "Dellie, I am going."

I wish I could be the top of the hill to see him pass. To kill him or block him. He thought he was dying all the time he suffered. He said he didn't want to stand in our way if we wanted him to be with us a little longer for the Lord's sake. Give him something to ease his pain. I laid in a stupor a good deal, I was taking several times. He would never come up again but several times he asked if I was all right. I knew we all called our grandpa. He said the

Sunday 18th

Reminded her of Grandpa. His grand was exactly like this. He didn’t go to break fast nor dinner. But came to the bed by our loved one. With our hearts broken. When we thought we had seen those tearful eyes for the last time and now giving but to our faltering hearts, he opened those dear eyes looked at one them turned them up. To his brother. He said, Mother, I am going to leave you. He winked his eyes to say yes, then closed them. Filled his mouth with a handkerchief that was all. John A. Carter was no more—Oh! I felt I would give my life to hear them call me "Dellie, kid me." But I’ll come, none that loved once again. To help all. Affliction think. Who crosses this like our crosses. The only son and my only Brother did it to Christ to have
His expression was placid as an ingrate but you would not think he had suffered thousand deaths. She went out of the room when she saw him closed. They had needed him in citizen's clothes and taken him down stairs. I regretted so much that we could have had a Confederate to put for him. We stayed with him until 10 o'clock when we went to bed and slept with Dr. W. Monday 17th. Yesterday was the anniversary of poor Bob's death just one year before. The Undertaker told me that he had a casket large enough for Bob, but he brought it found it 2 inches too short. I was distressed. So he said he would go to Richardson's for two if he did succeed then he would go and get a casket if he got one at Richardson's he would be back by 12 o'clock. Tuesday we wanted to start home. Tuesday let, he did not come.
Sunday, 1st February 1st

It has been very rainy all day. We have been in the sitting room by an stove all day long. Of course we are very sad. I wish I could sleep. 

When ever I wake the first thing is something dreadful has happened. I remember my dear brother had gone from us. Then my heart ached. 

Try to comfort myself by thinking that he had gone, "When the wicked cease from troubling, when the needy are at rest, then doth the whole earth rest together, they hear, and the world is made safe."

Then that dreadful thought that he'll never come home. All's a sham - nothing to look forwards to. Yes we must as he told us, "To meet him in heaven." Oh! But if we only had your sister and all. As Th says the sacrifice is too great for anything if it could have been otherwise and our soldiers have been left to do, but always...
April 8

I went down town today first time since September. We saw the Tanglewood take the train. I went to the Tanglewood in the Fall. There was a dance and we all had fun. I went to the movies and I was so tired. I have read all the day. I have knit too. I have been end all day. I have been end all day. I have been end all day. I have been end all day.

April 10

I went down town to see the Tanglewood. Uncle Robert came. I finished my first dress. I am fascinated with knitting. I am going to knit more. I am going to knit more. I am going to knit more. I am going to knit more.

Friday 9 - I went down town to the store. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes.

Saturday 11 - I went down town to the store. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes.

Sunday 12 - I was in the store today. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes.

April 19 - I was in the store today. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes. I bought some clothes.
had no brother. This is such a lovely day—land as if it was just made for rest and peace. If we only had a golden bush in that back yard we would again we could enjoy it, but there is no peace now. I am just now for all the time—dragging more and more instead of better! She went to church today—Margaret and family has been gone all day. Will to old Jane's. Hetty Long's farm; not the Margaret came just now to ask if I will let her go to the farm. Andrew was very sick—Terry has been up without saying a word to Pa. Irresolute, ungrateful wretch. The paper say they have sent Jamie Battle & Miss Wooding to camp. Shade. I am so sorry for those girls. What a demon this Yankee is here. We have whipped them black at Charleston. Bob Allison was brought in as a prisoner last night. I wrote to Uncle Will tonight to send my Margaret.
Monday - April 13th, 1864

Mr. had the dining room cleaned up today. I have been reading Colby's book. There has been great excitement today. Two drills have arrested a great many of our men. They say they have got 400 names. Sent them to the Pentacost to send to camp. Chase as hostages for Union men of East Texas. I know there is not that many there. I am very miserable. God only knows if we'll all be here tomorrow night. Oh! Lord it came to our relief. My dear brother pray to God to save us and deliver us from the hands of our enemies.

Then that both Mr. and Mrs. Crockett were dead. I am so sorry for him. I wish I could see him. I saw Mrs. Walker this evening. She is going away this week. I don't know where. Mr. Thurston is going in his house.

Tuesday 14th. I have been so miserable all day. Not knowing what amount the
July 11th

Mother, Emma, Frank, Ellen, Sara, Sam, and the children are here.

The cars came in tonight just after the last train. Nothing confirming or contradicting the news of the past week. All the boys sent over to Mrs. Hough's. Old Mr. Vanhook died last night. The house burned of coal, sugar 25¢ pound.

Saturday! Two years ago this evening the 4th Regt. passed through here from Camp Nathan on their way to Parris Island. Never to return, we went to Ella's and the Academy yard. When I saw them coming in the gate, and my precious Borthin marching by one with his arms afYe ready for battle. I cried aloud, I told so many friends good-bye that evening forever. Bud came home for about ten minutes after dark. He heard the whistle. He kissed us goodbye. I never will forget the fine double quick step that Ia listened to as far as we could hear. And God has said for the last time, he told me while he was sick, he did want to stay at home so bad that night. How cruel not to let him stay.
Sunday, July 12

But he showed no emotion when he left us this go. I knew his heart was breaking, he tried to hide it as much as he could. But he's dead and gone. I am too lonely & miserable without my dear only brother. We lost his portrait home today—I like it so much.

Sunday, July 12

At 3:00, I went down to the house. My dear brother died. Mr. Thomas came down tonight. We had very late tea.

Thursday, July 13

Raining again today. I had a beautiful dream. I was killed by a man. I woke up about that. Mrs. Mooney and Carrie came over tonight. I went to Aunt Beth's house by Mr. Thomas's. I'm going to send Beth's dress by Mr. Thomas.

Tuesday, July 14

I had gone crying over her today. I helped her first. Mr. A. Elson entered her tonight. He needs to dry his eyes.

Wednesday, July 15

Popped my old cuss up, and going to make it over. Ella & sister Ellen were here.

I have just decided to go to Rock House for a little while on our own. It's too hot. We sent some vegetables tonight. Join me to town today.
Monday 24th

Debt 28th 1830 Oct 1

I write to you - Ma cut out fifty four cabin doors. I have been making some chemises this week. I made him a suit this Friday.

Samantha Leigh was here this evening.

Tuesday 27th

Dr. John Chatham died last night. Poor fellow. He has gone.

There were 1800 Confederate Prisoners in the Clinton Hotel. The stair steps gave way killed and wounded a great many.

How sorry I do feel for them suffering their trial. Julia was there. I had a letter from Ada. Huffman one from Tom. He says he'll stay three a month it was made one day.

But I do wish he would come.

Wednesday 28th

Ellen was here all morning. She went over to Dr. Chatham's funeral. I finished Lewis's suit chemises. We got a calf the same day. It has been raining all day.

Thursday 29th

I have been so sick I could scarcely sit up. Then up - throw up -

Friday 2nd

I write to Sam. He has been gone a month. The hateful negroes have been parading cheering and recruiting all evening. I felt so bad.

Joe Graham bought her quilt for me to help him. Smith, Todd, Mr. Smith's five have been by Old Bill's. While you married her last night.
Saturday 26  Dec 26th 27  28  29

This Jan's birthday. I have not heard from him in so long that I am very anxious. I took the Mass and Colonel Lee left to go to see if today. Also I had a new house in the carriage house. Mrs Graham. Further we had Sunday. If raining today. I went to church. I wrote to David. It was forty nine weeks at four o'clock. This evening since our brave soldier gave his life for this country I was with him a year ago. Oh how I wish I could be with him. Also he said the mother is staying all night with me tonight. Monday. Mother stayed all day too. Jamie came over to invite us to an egg hog. But we begged to be excused. I had a letter from Tom. David. Went over tonight and at the Mayor and Graham. I came. In 8. Mrs Pan. Hough came up tonight.

Sunday 29. I had a sad letter from Uncle. Was telling me of his faynes. Our beautiful house at Rock was built down. Tuesday night with every thing in it. I am to lose. There are 50 or 60. Unforgettable reservations with that house. It was there that Tom told one he found me with him to be
Dec. 30th

His wife & the aker. sir. for the conquest
is not intensive as we have ojent.
So many happy happy days weeks an
even to the time. liberty is cracking
on me yet facts with God. I pray that
me may not be left institute.
I did but tell Ma & Ma until after Anna
Bryan & Ann Graham. Ma came we
had a nice dinner. Mother & Berrie Clay
were here all evening. Wrote to Uncle Will
Wednesday. Anna Banks came she is
interested at Eddie for engaging herself
to a federal. Miss Bick. Mary Paul & Ella
Bolster were here. Pa had been gone over to
Mrs. Teng's tonight. Oh! I do wish
Dad. was at home. Dad is lonely without
Anna. He has been away all winter.

Thursday 31st. Mr. Lane. His wife bought us
Mrs. Davis watch, his Bible and needle book.
How my heart did ache when I looked
at them and thought of very one
them last who oah that Bible and
Mrs. Davis that watch. Oh! my
dear dear. Brother, I am so miserable
without you. I think of you and
green for you all the time.
Dec. 30.

His wife & he asked me for the concert. 2nd of December for me to have dinner. So many spices. Spike Rapp and Waterman. 3rd of December for dinner. On the 4th of December for dinner. On the 1st of January I went to the Music Institute.

I left on 8th of January after dinner. By the 10th of January I was on the train. On the 14th of January I was in New York. On the 16th of January I was in New York. On the 18th of January I was in New York. On the 20th of January I was in New York. On the 22nd of January I was in New York. On the 24th of January I was in New York. On the 26th of January I was in New York. On the 28th of January I was in New York. On the 30th of January I was in New York.

Anna came for me to go out there to spend the day. I accepted but concluded as Charlie was going away I would go but I was out of the idea. We spent for a week. Mr. & Mrs. King were there. They told us all about being in Montreal. They are all very pretty. Delighted. With the weather. We stayed for about 14 days. They could only stay in town with him.

D. Hurst & I met. We are engaged. I went to the city. We chatted for a while. I don't know what to give him for a present. We have been talking a lot and I didn't know how I was to get home. Mr. & Mrs. King started. We were coming with them. But I was living with them. I decided to stay at night. But I came on a train. So I had to come home. Home came with one. On it was all right. I was introduced to Mr. Brandy. His eigentlich is having a party to-night. I want to say for company. Wonder if I'll be here then time next.
1863

This has been a year full of troubles to us. Our hearts have been crushed for ever this year. This time last year I stayed in with my dear brother - at 12 o'clock when I thought he was asleep - he said "New Year's gift to you!" and ever since I remember it. I thought of it then at 12 o'clock, I didn't go to church until after 12. Our home at Rock Rest was turned down this year.
Sunday 24  January 24-'25-'24
This has been a lovely day. They all went to church. Capt. had been away all day. We had to wash up the dinner things and set the tea table. Mrs.及 Mrs. Graham were here. It's fifty-three weeks since poor Dad left us. He's sick, he was with us. We won an arm wrestling this night last year. We won at Abigail town.

Monday 25. This night a year ago we got home from Haberdashers with the corps of our dear boy. How sad it is. I never shall forget that night.

We got very impatient today. We played in the garden. We did all our work ourselves. I was the one to get the milk out of the kitchen. I got it. I went down town to buy one. But couldn't get me like the one we had. I am so tired. Josephine & Mary Lush, Mary Jane & Ellen.

Sunday 26. It's a lovely day. Dr. Callender came to vaccinate the family. While he was here, two Yankees came with an order for our house. They got out immediately. Dr. Lome & I went over to the Cunningham's house to see Lizzie Smith.
January 27th,

(the house was for him) but he wasn't thru
didn't him. I proposed to go out
there and get the to go with us. Mr. Baudat
kindly offered to go to see him alone.
She went; he promised not to take it.

Of course we were very much troubled.

By so much obliged to Mr. Baudat
Lord Smith came over to bring Dodo
Grant under about taking houses.

Lena Daun & Mrs. Fishey (Frank)
were married at 8 o'clock tonight.

Tom went with his letter to the near
Wednesday "I forgot to say I had a very

Dear letter from Austin Ethelma Helen. She
sent me a picture of Ethelma Helen.

It's been today since we carried my
Darling Ethelma to Mt. Olivet. We
went out there this evening. Mother & I
made a wreath of frock. The grunke
have broken up Ethelma's vault, they
thought Ethelma's body was in it.

Decorated some of the flowers. It made
us very unhappy for fear of our sun
cherished dead. I have been sick
all day. I have not been in the front
since for a year since father's funeral.
Sunday 7-8

I know many ladies who go where they like. I went up a nice line and some things we thought he would need. He would not even let me give them. I do feel so sorry for Jessie and so mad that I could not see him.

Sunday I did not sleep last night. I thought I would try to go to see her today but they would not let me. Sambo was my servant. He was fifty-five weeks. Since we have been in this town he has been all right except for his being ill. His illness came from his love for the lady. He was born yesterday. We have gone to church. Aunt Bert and Mrs. Holmes and other clan. We have photographed last night. He was here. She looked as pretty.

Monday&mMcCall and I went to try to get a pass to see Jessie, but he had them sent away. I was so disappointed. Aunt Grant asks her to see our parlor. He is going to stay there. She will occupy her parlor as his chamber. I wish we could be alone and secure.
Feb 9th.

I had a letter from Little Joe. I was glad to hear from her. Mary Paul went away. She stayed two hours. She is such a good child. Mr. & Mrs. Hill went to see Mrs. Duncan. She is going back to Arkansas tomorrow. They have been very busy. Felt Grant came from it is very comfortable. When his baggage came I thought any heart would break. Felt Grant came tonight but none of us saw him. We went over to Mrs. Corning's tonight.

Wednesday 10th. We were all introduced to Mr. Grant & took breakfast with him. He seems a very gentlemanly sort of man. Had a good deal of company today. Julia & her baby. Dan & Betsy. He has a variety of others. I did not feel well enough to go in to dinner.

Thursday 11th. I have made the most of myself. I am not enough to go in to meals to day. Good deal of company. I thank him for the invitation — and Lewis has been away — I thank you.
Friday 2nd Feb 12th, 1844

Your Master, Sir, Ordered Mary Hadley
You to see Gk. Grant today. Don't
Do sick of company. Miss Blaine,
Dr. George was sick. If sheathans was
Ordered out of their house, but got it
Released. I have not been to the table
today nor eaten anything.

Saturday 13th. Mother made in the Vice Charlotte
Dust. Anna was there. She told me a
great secret. Mary came to ask the file
come to tea. Thompson might he asked
He to take a ride in this buggy. She went
By offered me his horse. But I can't ride
With. He had the blue tonight. I found
My little hand.

Monday 16th. Gk. Grant. Don't have a large can
Of oysters. Jim Graham said. I rode with
With. I wrote to Aunt Emily and cousin
Emily. We have six bench from Pa.
On Saturday. Aunt Bet sent
Unle Robert's. and Bunts pictures.
It's fifty six weeks today since my
Dear Mother died. That line is us.
Avoid a letter to one. I never wrote
It to your kin in my memory.
Feb 28th

We went to Aunt Beth. David went with us. Ally & Tami at Duncan's. Laura took tea at Aunt Beto's Saturday (26th) night. We all went down to Grand Pk. Sunday in a Covered Wagon. They were 13 of us. Mother & James stayed with us until yesterday. We had a nice time. Came home yesterday. Miss Grant came down on the train. Mr. Grant & She went to Mrs. Dunlap's to stay. He did not stay anything.

Miss the babies. Mrs. Bell & Have this time, we wait. Sam. is jail sick today. Pa is afraid. Lenny & Louis have got the Varicola. I don't think it bad. Lurl & Grant. came to bring the front door key. Brought his child with him. Now I'd like to go to Davenport. For fifty-eight weeks, this evening. Miss Moxley, brother left us. John go. She, and long for him. Eternally! Oh! He only could have tried. I had a letter from Cousin Eddy last night.
March 1st


Tuesday. Everything is cool. With ice.

The trees are almost broken down. At
PCA's I searched for the head's house.
Of course he wasn't there.

Wednesday. Nellie didn't go to school.

The weather is moderate. Mr. R. & Son
have gone home to see the Mother.

Pa went to Luke. Lea's funeral this
evening. Ellen was very thin. This noon
said she jumped off the train better
than Summerville and is gone.

We got a new girl today. Amanda
Nellie. I let the house yesterday.

Last night I bought for law today.

Friday. Nellie just came over to tell Pa.

He was going away tomorrow to sell her
much he charged. Sent the protection
for our hand. Went with R. into
the Georgia Woods. Sir came. A mason
came twice to get Guile plans room
for himself, wife, child. He got very
crazy because I told him he didn't
want any head. Said he would. Let
Elie. Went about it. Nellie went over
to see John. Mary had a room.
May 16

Monday 16 Caddie was here today. I had a letter from Jester Joe. Mr. Winson went over to bid John's tonight. Hear the Yankees had shot Babineau Ross's Alec to pieces. Truly hope it is not true for poor fellows.

Sunday 17 I have been suffering all day. Aunt Lowe came by to ask if I was going to spend the day at Aunt Basley's but I wasn't well enough. Aunt Louie was nice all evening. Mother is a little better.

Wednesday I was very sick all day but trimmed Indie. She's trimmed Mary Keighed's hat.

John is an extra but with proclamation from Lincoln calling out 350,000 more men and appointing a day of fasting, humiliation, and prayer. That's all queer.

Thursday I woke this evening. I've been sick. But I heard of him last night. Thought he was a picket duty. I was walking this beat with and in the Boston. I like the mass & Colond. Have to sick all day. Going Down all day Sunday.

We let Gettysburg go today.

Friday 19 Sick again. Part of Jennifer's letters. It's very pretty. Louis has run off again. But she won't dance for him this time.
July 19

Sunday. We have had company all day.

I have several orders to fill. We go to New York. We start tomorrow. My prayer will be to return in safety

and find my dear father and mother well and happy.

Thursday. We arrived here (Louisville)

date of today evening. We were very tired.

I went to see Calvin and his family and

lived at the Salt House. They are in the

way home. There was an alarm of fire

in the house last night. Problems are

every much. I walked downtown.

Martindale. I bought a pair of chaps

$3.50, ordered a pair of cloth boots for

$8.50. It's going to see Mr. Richardson

Saturday 23. We left Louisville at 12 O'clock

in the cool. Calvert has a very pleasant

trip. I am in good spirits. I past it off through

in time to make Conception Village

breakfast. I hate it so much to

tell on your trip. I left my things in

oath, I left them. We pass through

Pittsburgh. Took the sleeping

car then. Spent an easy pleasant night.

reached New York today at 2 O'clock.
Sunday

Nov 6th

I didn't sleep at all last night. I was up very late. I went to church. I have written to Mother, Willie, and Home. I write three weeks at 4 o'clock. I came home around the death of my grandfather, my only, and sole Brother.

Mrs. Hough & Mr. Hough came over this evening. Monday, Raind all day. In the afternoon, I cut our Turnip lands. Ellen was over. I went over just until 5 o'clock. Then the negroes were allowed to vote for Election. A number of them came by with pipes and drum and fiddles, making awful noises. I have lost this out, bands & dag. I made a pudding and went to sleep. stil having all day long. Henry is leaving today. I bought him this evening. Thursday, still raining. I commenced my business. Miss Hough & Jennie were over. I didn't get any letters. Friday night. No rain.

Thursday, I saw Jennie, Ellen & I went down town this morning. I got the buttons for my shoes. I went out to see Anna & Mr. Anna is sick.
Mollie, Mary David, Jenny & myself all went to the Burns this evening.

Died in June, had gone last night.

Sunday, I praying strong rain call last-ly all been at Farm North to day. Amanda's been sick the last days. 6 1/2 weeks. Since Bud gave his life as a sacrifice for his country oh! my God! oh! this was that never slammed.

Monday, 15. Ama & I went to the auction to bid for Cud Lee. He had surrendered his army to Grant on good terms.

It's true that's all I can say on the subject, I told Ann not to go to his uncle's party.

Ann & I went to see Ella. Miss Brown was very Savage on the beach and all what such. Me.

Wednesday, 15. Ann would go to the park tonight. I am & I made Ann a very pretty dress. Wore my flowers & Dore looked just different.

Ida came over to see Ann. She & I went to see Miss Jenny, Mollie & I went to see Libby & Miss Jenny.

The Ryles they started June went with officials.
April 14

Yesterday I didn't get home until 11 o'clock. I didn't sleep any.

on the subject yesterday. Emil Rockman called to see Tom, but she wasn't at home. Mrs. Duncan & Cassie took tea with us last night. We had Miss Cady's ice cream. She invited me & Miss Craig, but she was sick & couldn't come.

Saturday. This is the anniversary of the President's Proclamation calling out 75,000 men to put down the rebellion. Today, was appointed to celebrate & illuminate for the lady Victorias. But in the midst of the celebration a pistol came which changed all the joy into going for Tom Longton. His assassination at the theater last night and this morning in Lendon was also but he's not dead; it's thought that the actor killed them but he is still at large. The town is draped in mourning for the President. It was an awful deed—frightening me so much.
April 14-17, 1845

Sunday, 14th July. Ella’s wedding day. She had a party yesterday.

Then, Monday I went to the Catholic Church this morning. (Easton) Better than Martin was there. Last night, we were out, at 116 weeks. This evening, I am passing. My business with Monday. Immediately after breakfast, the little song. Jenny went tonight, an order. To change our house with mourning, the national emblem appropriately draped. A very threatening order. Persistent traitors. Will be explained. The order put us to work, as one around her, but they were placated. Doon, every little was draped in red, white, and blue. On the joint flag, flag above the first flag that has flown on our house for a long, long time.

Wednesday 19th. The funeral of President. Took place. Today, I thought the procession never would get done passing.
To Captain C. G. Green, Headquarters, Provost Marshal, Nashville, Tenn.

April 11, 1862

The bearer Mrs. Bache, on behalf of herself and other ladies of Nashville, has made an application to me for passes through the lines to visit the camps and hospitals of the Confederate army in order to minister to the comfort of the sick and wounded of that army. They propose to form a corps of six or eight ladies, to be accompanied by one or two gentlemen as an escort, and some servants, and needful supplies of medicines, bandages, &c., if permitted, and to go by any route that may be designated, not having authority to grant passes through the lines and not being able to inform the ladies as to whether their application can be entertained, I have taken the liberty of referring them to you, with this note explaining their intentions.

Respectfully,

Captain C. G. Green

A. C. G.
Resolved

That no officer or member of this Association shall draw any money from the Treasurer or make any account in the name of said association without the consent of at least three of the Managers and an order from the President signed by the Secretary.

Sept 19, [Year]